Welcome to Uppsala!

Olga Kaj – Study counsellor
Inform yourself!

- [http://www.it.uu.se/student/welcome_masters](http://www.it.uu.se/student/welcome_masters)
  - Important information about your studies

- [www.uu.se](http://www.uu.se)
  - Practical information, Covid-19

- Welcome folder/package
Student Account / Internet Logins

• Activate your student account
Student ID-number & T-number

• Date of birth followed by a T & three digits

• Your registration number at Uppsala University

• Important when you apply or register for:
  Access Card
  Nation Card
  Examinations
  etc.
Map of campus Polacksbacken
Finding your way on Campus

Room numbers at the Ångström Laboratory:

The first number indicates the building number: 1xxx–10xxxx
The second number indicates the floor: x1xx–x4xxxx
(K1 = Upper basement: xK1xxx, K2 = Lower basement: xK2xxx)
The last numbers are serial numbers: xx01–xxx999

https://www.polacksbacken.uu.se/polacksbacken-campus/find/#maps_angstrom
Studium & Ladok

• Studium/Canvas: learning platform for course material
  https://login.studium.uu.se/

• Ladok: Course registrations, study results, download certificate of registration
  https://www.student.ladok.se/student/loggain
Campus Card

Apply for the Campus Card:

https://www2.uu.se/en/students/your-rights/campus-card

- Access to the University's campuses during evenings and weekends
- Printing
- Borrowing books at the library
Nation/Student Discount Card

• “Studentkortet”

• More info at:
  https://uppsalastudent.com/en/
Housing (fee paying students)

Questions about your accommodation will be handled directly by the Housing Office:

info@housingoffice.se
http://housingoffice.se/
Courses Fall 2021

Book an appointment / individual meeting (instructions via email shortly)

Be prepared - check the programme’s outline

We will arrange the admission to the courses for you (only this term) after the meeting

Register for your courses in Ladok before 5 September
Fee-paying students

- 30 credits per semester
- Changes of the courses selection are not allowed one week after semester’s start
Examination

• Anonymous written exams
• Register via Ladok no later than 12 days before the date of examination.
• You **must** bring your passport or EU approved ID to the examination hall!
Basic Swedish Course
Department of Scandinavian Languages

Can not be included in your master degree

Free of charge for fee paying students

Contact: basic@nordiska.uu.se
http://www.nordiska.uu.se
Cheating and Plagiarism

As a student, you need to inform yourself about what counts as plagiarism, familiarise yourself with how to refer and cite the work of others and follow the instructions given by your teacher.

https://www.teknat.uu.se/education/student-en/support-services/rules-rights/
https://www2.uu.se/en/students/your-rights/cheating-and-plagiarism/
Support and Services

• **The Student Health Service**
  https://www2.uu.se/en/students/support-and-services/the-student-health-services
  Light Room, Stress & Sleep Deprivation Management

• **Support for Disabilities**
  https://www2.uu.se/en/students/support-and-services/disabilities

• **The Language Workshop**
  https://www2.uu.se/en/students/support-and-services/language-resources

• **Guidelines for Student Working Conditions**
  https://www2.uu.se/en/students/your-rights
Welcome activities

- Welcome reception for international students within science and technology
- Facebook group, etc

www.uu.se/welcome
www.teknat.uu.se/new-student/
Contact

• **studievagledare@it.uu.se**  student advisor **Olga Kaj** (course selections and registration, administrative support). Write your program in subject line when contacting student advisor

• Programme coordinator **Matteo Magnani** (Master thesis, PhD studies, course selections)

• **it-kanlsi@it.uu.se**  course registrations, exam dates, application to exams, schedule, certificates
Contact student advisor

Book an appointment / individual meeting: www.teknat.uu.se/boka

go to "Study Guidance – Data Science"

The meeting is held via Zoom, you will be invited by e-mail
Good luck!